SVR3 EWP Stream Restoration
Project Weekly Construction Notes: 10/27 to 11/3/2017

Date: 11/03/2017
By: Sharla Lovern – Boulder County Project Manager

Location: St. Vrain Reach 3 – Hygiene Road Work Site
Project Sponsor: Boulder County

Work in Progress/Completed:
1. Installing perimeter fencing to minimize future site disturbance: Gage, Hepp, and Ramey;
2. Survey at Gage, Hepp, Ramey;
3. Silt fence installation at Gage;
4. 10-31-17 Meeting with Martin Marietta Material, ACC and BCPOS to review Breach 2 access agreement;
5. SHPO Discovery Plan training 11-01-17 by NRCS and BCPOS for ACC Operators;
6. Excavation of VTC locations at Hepp and Gage;
7. Installation of rock for VTC at Hepp and Gage;
8. Access gate widening at Hepp.

Upcoming Work:
1. Mobilization of equipment and personnel;
2. Continued survey of in-stream work locations and topo;
3. Clearing and grubbing to get ready for instream-work at Gage and 7a breach repair at Hepp;
4. Water rights acquisition;
5. Traffic signage installation and project signage installation.

11-03-17: Installation of rock for Gage access road improvement and VTC installation

11-02-17: Project signage installation with web site www.BoulderCountyOpenSpace.org/sv3
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11‐3‐17 Widening of gate at Hepp access point

10‐27‐17 Construction perimeter fencing and first wood delivery at Ramey access point near 61st

10‐01‐17 Washed VTC and equipment delivery at Hepp

10‐27‐17 Silt fence installed at Gage property (Hygiene Rd Access to South)
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Work Locations Referenced: Gage, Hepp, and Ramey work sites